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Main symbols used 
= Gross value added, excluding VAT; equivalent to turnover 
(excluding VAT) minus the value of current purchases of 
goods and services (excluding deductible VAT) plus the 
value of the change in stocks between the beginning and 
end of the financial year. 
= Coefficient of variation = 
= Coefficient of correlation= 
G"x 
------~00 If ' 
l.-x,y, - N ~y 
N <r~ <Sy 
This coefficient varies between O (no correlation) and 
= 
= 
.± 1 (maximum correlations, direct or inverse). · 
million French francs 
thousand French francs 
= Nil 
= Data not available or subject to statistical confidentiality 
or less than half the unit used. 
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Foreword 
Any comparison of the structure and activity of the distribution sector 
in different countries encounters serious obstacles because such data as 
exist are generallYcollected using survey methods which differ quite widely. 
In order to overcome these difficulties as far as possible, the SOEC 
has for the past few years been working on the gradual harmonization of 
national statistics on this subject. To this end it established, with the 
help of the national statistical institutes of the Member States, a general 
framework of common references (i.e. definitions, nomenclatures, classifi-
cations, etc.) which the national statistics on wholesale and retail 
distribution should incorporate in order to provide valid comparisons 
between countries (1). The SOEC then began to gather together the information 
recOl'ded,but confined itself to a number of basic data that can be collected 
in most of the Member States. 
This booklet is the first of a series designed to present the results 
of the SOEC's attempt to harmonize the statistics. On glancing through these 
booklets, the reader may well think that harmonization is not very extensive -
and this is indeed true at the present stage. 
However, it must be borne in mind that the distributive trades, like most 
of the other branches of the services sector, constitute a sector of activity 
which is difficult to survey in that the activity is mostly carried out by 
small enterprises . This leads to thorny problems of compilation and regular 
updating of registers which can be used as a reliable basis for sample surveys, 
and of carrying out surveys, checking questionnaires,etc. 
In addition, the work programmes of the various national statistical 
institutes do not always give the same degree of priority to surveys on 
enterprises providing services. The resources allocated to such surveys 
vary considerably from one Member State to another, and this explains to 
some extent the quantitative and qualitative differences in the data which 
the SOEC has been able to collect but which cannot yet be used for compiling 
true 'Community tables'. 
The first set of data is in fact presented by country, mainly for the 
following reasons: 
- the reference year varies between 1977 and 1979, depending on the country; 
- the data are often incomplete and do not comply with the Community references 
(nomenclature, definitions, field of survey, etc.) to the same extent for all 
the countries; 
- the SOEC is receiving the data at intervals over a fairly long period; so 
as not to waste too much time, it was deemed useful to process and 
disseminate these data as and when they are received. 
(1) See 'General reference programme for statistics on enterprises in 
wholesale and retail distribution in the countries of the EEC' 
EUROSTAT, March 1978. 
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However, in order to facilitate comparisons as far as possible, the 
results for the various countries will be presented in accordance with a 
standard schedule of tables (numbered in Arabic numerals). These tables are 
preceded by a brief commentary and by other tables (number in Roman numerals) 
containing relative values (ratios, percentages, etc.) intended to bring out 
primarily the structural aspects of the distributive trades, which are 
relatively stable over time and lend themselves better to meaningful 
comparisons from one country to another. 
Introduction 
The data for France are ta.ken from the ' Enquete annuelle d'entreprise' 
fi,nnual business survey}{EAE) which the INSEE carries out in most sectors of 
the economy (industry, building and civil engineering, distributive trades, 
transport) to obtain information on structures and trends in these various 
sectors of activity. 
The main results on distributive trades for 1978 were published in the 
'Collections de l'INSEE', series E, No. 77, Mai 1981, in accordance with the 
French 'Nomenclature d'activites et de produits' (NAP){nomenclature of 
activities and products) . However, in order to meet the requirements of 
comparabilit y at Community level, the INSEE also processed the data specially 
on the basis of the nomenclature and other procedures laid down in the SOEC's 
reference programme. The results distinguishing between wholesale and retail 
distribution, are presented below. 
The following points should be noted: 
a) all the data considered by the SOEC t o be of prime importance were supplied 
(Tables 1-5 in Annex), with the exception of social security contributions 
paid by employers; 
b) other data wer e compiled by the INSEE on the basis of the NACE and will be 
mentioned below; in particular, they give a more detailed breakdown of 
turnover and expenditure, and cover investment. 
The INSEE publication mentioned above also contains data on agents, but 
these are not included here. 
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1. Wholesale distribution 
=--------=--=------==-
1.1. General information 
The survey covers79 232 enterprises employing 907 880 persons (average 
11.5 per enterprise), comprising 853 544 employees (94 %) and 54 336 
self-emP.loyed persons (6 %). 
In 1978 these enterprises had a turnover (excluding VAT) of approxi -
mately 730 OOO million French francs, giving an average of 9.2 million 
francs per enterprise and 804 600 francs per person engaged. 
Of the total turnover, 97.3 % relates to distributive activities 
as such and 2.7 % to other activities (industrial or craft, agricultural 
or provision of services) carried out as secondary activities by the 
enterprises surveyed. 
The enterprises' gross value adde~ excluding VAT {a) amounted to 
82 .6 .thousand million francs J representing 11.3 % of turnover. 
These data refer to all wholesale enterprise.a, but it would be 
useful to examine brieflyt:00 characteristics of the enterprises 
according to their main activity (type of products marketed). 
(a) For the purpose of this document gross value added excluding VAT 
is taken to be the difference between the total volume of turnover 
excluding VAT during the year and the total value of current 
expenditure - excluding deductible VAT - during the same period 
(purchases of products for resale and of products and services 
consumed by the enterprise, plus the value of stocks at the 
beginning of the year, minus the value of stocks at the end of 
the year). The amount of value added, which can also be termed the 'gross 
operating margin' of the enterprises, includes compensation of 





















1.2. Breakdown of wholesale distribution by activity group 
In Table I, enterprises, persons engaged and turnover are broken 
down according to the type of products marketed (by NACE groups) as a 
function of the main activity of the enterprises. 
It can be seen from the table that wholesale distribution in food, 
drink and tobacco (NACE code 617) comes first in the ranking order of 
the various activities, accounting for a quarter of the number of enter-
prises, the number of persons engaged and the turnover of the entire 
wholesale sector. 
The ranking order of the other activities varies according to whether 
the number of enterprises, the number of persons engaged or turnover is 
being considered: the most important activities according to one or other 
of these criteria include distribution of machinery, industrial equipment 
and vehicles (NACE 614), distribution of agricultural raw materials, live 
animals and semi-finished goods (NACE 611) and distribution of fuels, ores 
and industrial chemicals (NACE 612). 
TABLE I 
Breakdown of enterprises, persons engaged and turnover by NACE groups 
(dlassification according to main activity of enter prise) 
ACTIVITY Number of Number of Turnover 
enterprises persons engaged (excluding VAT) 
WHOL~ DISTRIBUl'ION OF: 
Rank % Rank % Rank 
1 
--
2 _ ___ :_ 1::=-d -==-. ·= ,.....::.. 4=- .==_ ~-=~- ~ , +~:~-
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 3 18, 1 5 9,6 2 18,7 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 8 4,0 3 10,3 3 16,5 
Timber and building materials 4 a, 1 4 9,9 5 6,6 
Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 2 18,6 2 2),1 4 13,9 
Parnitur,, houehold·gooda, hardware and 
ironmongery 6 7,2 6 8, 1 6 5,6 
,__ ____ __ 
-- -
Tertiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 1 6,3 8 4,4 9 3,6 
---
Pood, drink and tobacco 1 27,8 1 24,7 1. 26,9 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 
8 3,6 and cleaning materials 9 2,6 9 4,3 
~ 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and 
5 7,3 1 5,6 7 4,6 wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
-:~r ?otal wholesale dietribution . - - -=-~ F== -100,0 100,0 100,0 
-
__ .____ __ -
---
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In order to compare the main characteristics of enterprises operating 
in the various wholesale activity groups, Table II gives averages per enter-
, prise for each NACE group: number of persons engaged (=indicator of the 
average size of enterprises), turnover, value added and net investment. 
For each of these averages the table gives the absolute value and an index 
which makes it easier to relate this value to the corresponding overall 
average for the entire wholesale sector. 
It can be seen from the table that, while the average size of enter-
prises is il.5 persons engaged for the wholesale sector as a whole, t4e 
situation varies considerably from one branch t o another, ranging from an 
average of 6 persons for NACE group 611 (agricultural raw materials,etc..) 
to an average of almost 30 persons for NACE group 612 (fuels, ores, etc.). 
There are even greater variations from one branch to another for the other 
values shown in the table: the coefficient of variation, which is 49 % for the 
average size of enterprises, rises to 61 % for value added, 71 % for net 
investment and 86 % for average turnover. 
Obviously, the average turnover, value added and investment per enter-
prise depend on, amongst other things, the size of the enterprise. It is 
therefore interesting to eliminate, at least partially, the effect of this 
factor and to consider, in the compari sons between activity groups, 
average values per person engaged as well. 
TABLE II 
Main average values per enterprise 
Averaaes oer enterprise 
ACTIVITY 
Persons Turnover Value added Net investment 
W'HOLESALE DISTRIBtJrION OF s engaged 
(excluding VAT) excluding VAT) (excluding de -
ductible VAT) 
Number Index FF 1000 Index 1000 FF Index 1000 FF Index 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 6, 1 53 9.532 103 514 49 80,6 95 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 29,5 257 38.133 414 3.360 322 283,0 333 
Timber and building materials 14,0 122 7.507 81 1.273 122 101,5 120 
.. 
Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 14,2 123 6.880 75 1.305 125 83,5 98 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and 12,8 111 7.100 n 1.106 106 62,5 74 ironmongery 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 8, 1 70 5.240 57 805 77 31,7 37 
Food, drink a.nd tobacco 10,2 89 8.927 97 824 79 81,3 96 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics ____ 
19,5 170 12.958 141 1. 875 180 126, 7 149 and cleaning materials 
other specialized wholesale distribution a.nd 8,7 76 5.846 63 834 80 39,2 46 wholesale dealing in a variety of good~ 
--
Total wholesale distribution 11,5 100 9.219 100 1.042 100 I 84,9 100 
-· 

















Table III shows that the differences between activity groups are greatly 
reduced if the average values per person engaged are considered instead of 
the average values per enterprise. Although they a.re still quite substantial 
in the case of turnover and net investment (coefficient of variation= 44 % 
and 39 % respectively), the coefficient of variation for value added falls 
from 61 % (average value per enterprise) ' to 10 % (average value per person 
engaged). This is by no means surprising if it is borne in mind that in the 
services sector compensation of employees represents a very. large proportion 
of value added and the latter therefore varies appreciably according to the 
number of employees. 
It can also be seen that in the case of turnover and net investment 
the difference in the values per person engaged between activity groups seem 
to be independent of the size of the enterprise (r = 0.1): they can therefore 
be attributed to the specific characteristics of the various distributive 
activities. 
On the other hand, the differences in value added between the average 
amounts per person engaged, although relatively smaller, still seem to be 
dependent to a certain extent on the average size of enterprise (r = 0.74). 
TABLE III 
Main average value per person engaged 
Average values per person engaged 
ACTIVITY 
Value added Net i -nvestment Turnover 
(excluding VAT) (excluding VAT) (excluding de-
WHOLESALE DISTRIBtJI'ION OF: ductible VAT) 
1000 FF !ndex 1000 FF Index 1000 FF Index -
1 2 3 4 . 5 6 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 1.575 196 84,9 93 13,3 180 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 1.295. 161 114, 1 126 9,6 130 
Timber and. building materials 537 67 91,0 100 7,3 99 
Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 484 60 91,9 101 5,9 80 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and 555 69 86,6 95 4,9 66 ironmongery 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 646 80 99,3 109 3,9 53 
---
Food, drink and tobacco 875 109 80,1 89 8,o 108 
·- ···-··---··- ---- --- --
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 664 83 96, 1 106 6,5 88 and cleaning materials 
- - --- ----- ---- --
Other specialized wholesale distribution and 670 83 95,6 105 4,5 61 wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 




_:~_I Total wholesale distribution 805 100 90,9 100 1,4 100 
-- - - - - -
--
Coefficient of variation 44 % 10 "/o 39 % 
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Finally, the table shows that there is a degree of correlati on between 
the values of net investment and turnover per person engaged (r = 0.89), while 
there is no such correlation between these two items and value added per 
person engaged. 
1.4. Enterprises' secondary activities 
Where an enterprise regularly carries out, for profit, activities other 
·than wholesale distribution, the turnover on these activities is recorded 
separately. Table IV shows the volume of turnover on secondary activities 
as a proportion of the enterprises' total turnover. 
TABLE IV 
_____ _ __ ____ Br_e_ak __ do_wn ___ of_t_ur_n_over_ by_ ent~prises' main and secondary. activi ti _es ___________________ _ 
Breakdown of turnover 
NACE ACTIVITY 
Sales without fur-
ther processi~ Industria\ Provision of service 
craft, etc 
Total production of which: 
Wholesale Retail Total no. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUl'ION OF: 
-2 
- - --
l 2 _ 3 4 
1, 1 611 Agricultur.l. raw materials, live animals, tex- 100,0 96,7 0,5 1,7 1----..--t_i_le_r_a_w_m_a_t_er_i_a_l_s_an_ d_s_e_m_i_-f_i_m_· _sh_e_d_go_o_d_s _ ______ __________________ -'-____ -4 ____ ---1 
612 Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 100,0 93,2 3,3 2, 1 1,4 
- --------t-- --~~------ ------
613 Timber and building materials 100,0 95,0 2,3 1 ,4 1,3 
'-----1-------------------·----- ~ ------+----+------+------
614 Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 100,0 93,8 1,2 o,8 4,2 
--<------
1,3 94,8 3,2 Purni ture, ho~cehold.-gooda I hardware and ironmongery 615 100,0 0,1 
L--·--· -~------- ----------- ------ --- - - ------+-----'------'-----4----
616 Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 100,0 96,6 2,2 0,4 o,8 
1........_ _____ - - ----------------------------- -- ~ - 1-- - ------4-------1------1----------f----
617 Food, drink and tobacco 
..__ __ ----------- -------------- -·-- --
618 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 
and cleaning materials 
.__. ____ :...._ ____________________ ____ -
100,0 
100, 0 
96,9 1, 8 0,4 
'--
98,8 0,4 0,2 
94,2 1, 5 619 Other specialized wholesale distribution and 100 , 0 3 , 5 














1 t 5 I 0,3 95,5 1,8 
-~·-,--£ wholesale dealing in a variety of goods = =~=l=====*= ====J=~==-4-=~ 
~J ?otal ~hole sale di str~~t~on_-_____ _ =] __ 1 __ 0_0_, o _ __.__ __ ---'------~----1 , ~---_ ___ __ ______ _ 
Retail distribution accounts on average for only 1.8 % of the turnover 
of enterprises whose main activity is wholesale distribution, and only 
slightly over 3 % for NACE groups 612 (fuels, ores, etc.) and 615 (furniture, 
household goods, etc.). Sales of products manufactured or processed by the 
enterprises amount to 2.1 % of turnover for NACE group 612 and 3.5 % for NACE 
group 619 (other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale distribution 
in a variety of goods). Provison of services accounts for more than 4 % of 
turnover for NACE group 614 (machinery and vehicles) but less than 1.5 % for 
the other wholesale activity groups. 
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1.5. Comparison of enterprises' main operating data by activity group 
Table V shows, for each wholesale activity group, enterprises' main 
operating data, expressed as a percentage of total turnover. 
TABLE V 
---
Enterprises' main operating data, as% of turnover 
{a, 
Current purchases Gross value added 
NACE ACTIVITY 
no. WHOLESALE DISTRIBurION OF a 
Total 
turnover(a) 
Produota Interma- Oha11ge 






T t 1( a) compensatiQl o a of 
employees(b) 
6 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex-
611 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 100,0 6,3 o,6 5,4 2,4 
612 Fuels, ores, metals and industrial ohemioals 100,0 83,4 8,2 0,4 8,8 4,2 
613 Timber and building materials 100,0 75, 1 9,2 1,2 16,9 8,1 
614 Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 100,0 71,8 11,1 1,9 19,0 10,5 
-~~~----------------- ---+------+- --- 1---- 1-----t--- -+------. Furniture, household goods, hardware and 615 100,0 75,0· 11 I 1 1, 7 8,6 iromongery 
----+---
616 Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 100,0 70, 7· 14, 1 0,2 15,4 1,1 
----'--- ------ --- ------·- - - -------.-1------1-----1-~---1---- -+-----+-- ----t 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 80,4 9,9 - 0,5 9,2 4,6 
- -- - -
618 Phannaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 
and cleaning materials 100,0 79,6 7,4· 1,5 14,5 . 1,0 
~--~·------- - ------- -----·---l-----+------+----f------t---- t-------; 
619 other specialized wholesale distribution and 100,0 78,9 B,1 1,9 14,3 1,4 wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
~-~l~;~~~w~~lesa~e dietributio_n~--~~-- - _ _l__1_00_,o_...L__s_o_,2_....:....!.~-9-,1___:.........!.~-o-,_6_~..L....._1_1,~3~ _ _.l_ _ __ 5_,_1 _ __. 
.(a) Excluding VAT { for purchases: excluding tleuucti ble VAT) 
(b) Excluding Soci al security contributions paid by employers 
The above table shows that in the wholesale distribution sector as 
a whole 80 % of turnover was used in 1978 to purchase products for resale 
and 9 % for the purchase of goods and services for enterprises' intermediate 
consumption; 0.6 % (already included in current purchases) was used to 
increase stocks and 11.3 % for compensation of employees and amortization 
of enterprises' production factors (gross value added). 
The table also shows that compensation of employees accounts on 
average for about half of gross value added. It should be noted that the 
above data on gross compensation do not include social security contri-
butions paid by employers, which are included in the remainder of value 
added. It should also be pointed out that the data refer only to compensation 
of actual employees, compensation of self-employed persons being likewise 














1.6. Part played by small enterprises in each activity group 
On the basis of the .size classes used at Community level (see Tables 
3 - 5 in Annex) and of the distribution of enterprises according to their 
size, small enterprises in the wholesale or retail distributive trades 
could be defined as those employing fewer than 5 persons. However, in 
order to facilitate comparison with other sectors of activity where the 
concept of 'small enterprise'is somewhat wider, Table VI covers enter-
prises employing fewer than 10 persons as well as those employing fewer 
than 3 and fewer than 5 persons. 
TABLE VI 
Small enterprjsee ae % of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size of en~erpri&QB (number of persons erurBRed) 
fewer than 3 fewer than 6 fewer than 10 
ACTIVITY % 
" I % % % % % % % of of of of of of of of of 
enter- .persons turn- enter- persons · turn- enter- !Persons turn-WBOL!SALE DISTRIBUfION OP i prises over prises engaged over prises engaged over 
, 2 3 4 5 b 7 H 9 
-
Agricultural raw materials, liv.e animals, tex- 56,9 12,9 8,8 76, 7 24, 1 18,5 89,8 37,3 31,7 
tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Puela, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 31,6 1,5 1,4 39,'6 2,4 2,9 65,9 · 8,3 9,B 
Timber and buildi?J& materials 24,2 2,8 2,2 40,9 7, 1 5,5 . 66,3 19,5 18,2 
Jl&ohinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 24,2 2,6 2,6 43,6 7,3 6,4 69,1 19,3 19,8 
Jlurnibre, houebold."good.a, hardware and. 
24,5 3,0 3, 1 43,2 7,9 7,6 70,2 22,6 22,3 iromao~ery 
!ertilea, clothin&, footwear and leather gooda 32,5 5,7 3,6 52,7 13,9 8,9 79,1 33,3 33,0 
lood, dripk and tobacco 30,6 4,4 4,5 50,9 11,2 12,6 76,9 27,9 28,0 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics ------ ---·---------
and cleani?J& materials 26,3 _ 2,2 1,3 44,6 5,5 4,8 67,0 12,5 
.. 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and -· ··----------------- -
wholesale dealing in a_ variety of goods 33,8 5,6 6, 1 54,8 13,6 10,4 77 ,6 30,4 
--· ·-·-· - - . ~~ ~~ 
-
1otal wholesale distribution 33,5 4,3 4,3 52,6 10,0 10, 1 75,9 23,3 
Table VI, compiled from Tables 3.1, 4.1 and 5.1 in the Annex, shows 
that enterprises employing fewer than 3 persons make up approximately one 
third of the total number of wholesale enterprises but account for only 
slightly more than 4 % of the number of persons engaged and turnover in 




and account for 10 % of the total number of persons engaged and turnover. 
Finally, enterprises employing fewer than 10 persons represent three-quarters 
of the total number of wholesale enterprises but account for less than a 











Obviously, for certain activity groups the percentages for small 
enterprises differ in varying degrees from the average values shown above. 
This is particularly true in the case of NACE group 611 (agricultural raw 
materials, etc.), where small enterprises play a distinctly greater part 
than the remainder of the wholesale sector. 
Finally, it should be noted that for all the activity groups small 
enterprises account for virtually the same proportion of both turnover and 
the number of persons engaged. 
1.7. Enterprises employing 20 or more persons, by activity group 
The number of enterprises employing 20 or more persons , their turn-
over and number of persons engaged are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5 in the 
Annex. Table VII below gives various figures showing the part plaJTed by 
these enterprises in each wholesale activity group, as was done in§ 6 
for small enterprises. 
TABLE VII 
Large enterprises as% of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size of enterprises (number of persons engaged) 
?') OT' mn.,., '10 or -more 200 or mn'P'A 
ACTIVITY % % % % % % % % % 
of of of of of of of of of 
enter- peraona turn- enter- persons turn- enter- ·per sons ~ turn-
WBOL!!U.LE DISTRIBUl'ION OP: prises engaged over prises engaged over prises engaged over 
1 2 3 ~ 5 6 1 § 
-
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Agricultural. raw materials, live animals, tex- 4,6 49,9 59, 1 1 ,4 33,6 39,4 0,3 17,4 16,9 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Pu.ela, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 20,8 85,8 85,6 8,3 72,4 67,9 2,2 · 51,4 47,2 
Timber and building materials 16,3 64,5 66,8 4,7 38,4 41 ,1 0,4 13,2 13,8 
M&ohinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 15,7 66,4 66, 1 4,2 41,6 41,7 o,6 20, 1 21,0 
-hz'niture, houehold-good1, hardware· and ----




616 fextiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 8,8 47,2 45,0 1,5 20,7 14, 1 o, 1 7,6 4, 6 
- ·--·- -·- ------
.. - - - ----- -·-·- -
-- -- - - -·-- -----·-
617 Pood, drink and tobacco 10,4 55,5 57,0 2,6 32,3 32,4 0,3 13,8 13 ,3 
- · ··-----
- · ·· - ·- · -·--····- -
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, coemeti~- ------- ,-.. ----------------618 
~ --- --
and cleaning materials 15,2 75,6 83,6 4,8 59,6 71,9 1,0 40,6 53,0 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and - ·--· -------· ---619 
wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 9, 1 49,3 59,3 2,0 25,3 38,5 0,3 10,0 25,5 
=61 1~ta~~holesale distribution ·- =~ -- . = - - ---~· 11, 5 62,2 64,8 3, 1 39,7 42,4 0,4 19,8 22,2 
Table VII shows that, in the whole of the wholesale distribution 
sector, only 11.5 % of enterprises employ 20 or more persons, but they 
account for 62 % of the total number of persons engaged and 65 % of total 
turnover. Enterprises employing 2(X) or more persons represent less than 1 % 
of the total but account for 20 % of the ntunber of persons engaged and 
22 % of turnover. 
2. Retail distribution 
2.1. General information 
- 13 
The survey covers 427 717 enterprises employing approximately 
1 823 OOO persons {average: 4.3 per enterprise), comprising 1 339 OOO 
employees (73.5 %) and 484 OOO self-employed persons (26.5 %) 
In 1978 these enterprises had a turnover excluding VAT of almost 
597 OOO million French francs, i.e. an average of approximately 1.4 
million per enterprise and 327 OOO francs per person engaged. 
Of the total turnover, 96.2 % related to distributive activities 
as such and 3.8 % to other activities (industrial or craft, provision of 
services,etc.) carried out as secondary activities by the enterprises 
surveyed. 
The enterprises' total gross value added excluding VAT (a) amounted 
to 100.9 thousand million francs, representing 16.9 % of turnover. 
2.2. Breakdown of retail distribution by activity group 
In Table I enterprises, persons engaged and turnover are broken 
down according to the type of products marketed (NACE groups, 
breakdown according to enterprises' main activity). 
Here again, as in the case of wholesale distribution, distribution 
of food, drink and tobacco (NACE group 641/2) is by far the most important 
activity, accounting for more than one-third of the number of enterprises, 
persons engaged and turnover of the whole retail sector. 



















Distribution of motor vehicles and cycles (NACE 651) occupies second 
place as regards persons engaged and turnover, followed - in respect of the 
number of persons engaged - by distribution of clothing (NACE 645) and 
distribution of household equipment, fittings and appliances (NACE 648/9). 
It can also be seen from Table I that NACE group 656 (a wide range of 
goods, with non-food goods predominating) comprises only 0.4 % of the total 
number of retail enterprises, but accounts for more than 4 % of the number 
of persons engaged and turnover. 
TABLE I 
Breakdown of enterprises, persons engaged and turnover by NACE groups 
(classification according to main activity of enterprises) 
Number of Number of Turnover 
ACTIVITY 
enterprises persons engaged (including VAT) 
REI'AIL DISTRIBurION OF: 
Rank t • 1.J Rank % Rank % 
i'ood, drink and tobacco 1 34,0 1 35,8 1 39,9 
Di 11penei ng ohemht s 7 4,5 6 5,2 7 4,3 
Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 10 3,2 10 2,3 11 1,5 
Clothing 2 15,8 3 10,3 5 5,8 
Pootwea.r and leather goods 8 3,6 9 2,8 10 1,8 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 11 1,3 12 0,9 12 0,5 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 4 9,6 4 9,1 3 7,8 
----
Motor vehicles and cycles 5 7,5 2 14,9 2 19,7 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 9 3,2 11 2,2 6 5,7 
Books, newspapers,stationery,and office .supplies, 6 4,6 8 3, 1 9 1,9 
Other goods 3 12,3 5 8,1 4 6,9 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 12 0,4 1 4,1 8 4,2 predominating 
- ·~ 
-


















2.3. Main average data per enterprise and per person engaged 
Table II shows that for most of the retail activity groups the 
average number of persons engaged per enterprise ranges between 2.8 
(clothing) and 4.9 (dispensing chemists), but reaches 8.4 in the case 
of distribution of motor vehicles and cycles and as many as 56 in the 
case of retail distribution of a wide range of goods, with non-food 
goods predominating (NACE group Q56). 
TABLE II 
Main average values per enterprise 
Average data pe~ enterprise 
ACTIVITY Persons Turnover Value added Net investment 
engaged (excluding VAT) (excluding VAT) (excluding de-
ductible VAT) 
RE.l'AIL DISTRIBt1rION OF: 
Number Tnrlov 1000 FF Tr,rtov 1000 FF TntiAT, 1000 FF Tr,rtov_ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Food, drink and tobacco 4,5 105 1. 635 117 239 101 33,3 116 
Dispensing chemists 4,9 114 1.317 94 367 156 60,9 211 
Medi ca.l 6uoa.s , cosmetics and cleaning materials 3, 1 72 641 46 143 61 10,2 35 
Clothing 2,8 65 514 37 125 53 14,2 49 
Footwear a.nd leather goods 3,3 77 700 50 167 71 19,8 69 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 3, 1 72 524 38 142 60 11,9 41 
Household equipment, fittings a.nd appliances 4,3 100 1.134 81 247 105 24,0 83 
Motor vehicles and cycles 8,4 195 3.662 263 536 227 57,3 199 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 2,9 67 2.483 178 152 64 13,0 45 
Books, newspapers, stationery and 2,9 67 590 42 149 63 20,6 72 office supplies 
Other goods 2,8 65 787 56 153 65 17,7 61 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 
predominating 56, 1 1. 305 16.236 1. 164 3.225 1.367 308,6 1.072 
Total retail distribution 4,3 100 1.395 I 100 236 100 28,8 100 
Coefficient of variation 176 % 168 % 178 % 162 % 
. 
Although the average turnover, value added and investment varies 
from one activity group to another depending on the average size of the 




















Examination of the average values per person. engaged, where the effect 
of the differing size of enterprises is partly eliminated(Table III) , shows 
that, as for wholesale distribution, the differences between activity groups 
are considerably reduced, especially in the case of value added, but they 
still remain high as is shown in particular by the turnover and net 
investment figures. 
TABLE III 
Ma.in average value per person engaged 
Average values per person engaged 
Turnover Value added Net investment 
ACTIVITY (excluding VAT) (excluding VAT) (excluding de-
ductible VAT) 
RE!'AIL DISTRIBUl'ION OF 1 
1000 FF IndAY 1000 FF Index 1000 FF Index 
Food, drink and tobacco 364,9 111 53,2 96 7,44 110 
Dispensing chemists 269,4 82 75,0 135 12,49 185 
l(edioal 6uoa.s, cosmetics and cleaning materials 205,2 63 45,8 83 3,26 48 
Clothing 185,5 57 45,0 81 5, 14 76 
Footwear and leather goods 212,8 65 50,7 92 6,03 89 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 167,0 51 45,3 82 3,80 56 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 264,2 81 57,6 104 5,59 83 
Motor vehicles and cycles 433,9 13:~ 63,5 115 6, 78 100 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 857,1 262 52,4 95 4,49 66 
Books, newspapers, stationery and 205,4 63 52,0 94 7, 17 106 office supplies 
Other goods 279 ,3 85 54,2 98 6,28 93 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 
predominating 289,4 88 57,5 104 5,50 81 
-
-- -
Total retail distribution 327,3 100 55,4 100 6,76 100 
Coefficient of variation 58 % 15 '1, 37 % 
17 






In cases where enterprises regularly carried out, for profit, 
activities other than retail distribution, the relevant turnover was 
recorded separately. Table IV shows the turnover on these secondary 
activities as a proportion of the enterprises' total turnover. 
TABLE IV 
Breakdown of turnover by enterprises' main and secondary activity 
Breakdown of turnover 
Sales without fur- Provision of service 
ther procesei~ 
Industrial, 
ACTIVITY craft ,etc. Total Retail iliolesale production Total of which: 
RETAIL DISTRIBurION OF: commission 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Food, drink and tobacco 100,0 95,4 1,5 0,3 2,8 . 
-- -------- --
- --- 1-- - --
Dispensing chemists 100,0 98,4 . o, 1 1,5 . 
--- - - - --- --- ·-·-- -- ----- - t---- - - -- - - -
Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 100,0 97, 1 1,2 . 1,7 0,3 
- ---
..___ ________ ___ . - - ----------
----- - -

















Footwedr and leather goods 100,0 98,3 1,2 . 0,5 0,2 
-- -----
f-· --- >--- - - - ---- - -----·- --- -· -
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 100,0 99,4 0,2 o, 1 0,3 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 100,0 94,8 2,6 0,4 2,2 o, 1 
-- t-----------
Motor vehicles and c,ycles 100,0 90,1 o,8 o,6 7,9 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 100,0 97,9 0,2 . 1,9 
Books, newspapers,stat i onery ,and office supplies , 100,0 87,8 2,6 . 9,6 
Other goods 100,0 93,6 3,2 0,2 3,0 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 100,0 97,9 0,2 0,4 1,5 predominating 
-- ---
--. -
Total retail distribution 100,0 94,8 1,4 0,3 3,5 
Overall, secondary activities seem to account for a similar pro-
portion of turnover in the retail sector as in the wholesale sector 
(cf. § 1.4.); the smaller percentage of actual production activities 

























Table V shows for each retail activity group the enterprises' main 
operating data, expressed as percentages of total turnover. 
~ 
Enterprises' main operating data, as% of turnover 
Current purchaBes(a) Gross value added 
Total ProduotB Interme- Change Total of which: 
ACTIVITY turnover for sale ld.iate oon- in (excluding compensati or: (excluding, sumption stocks VAT) of 
RErAIL DISTRIBU!'ION OF s VAT) ~f goods employees(b, 
+ eezvioes (1-2-HLl) 
1 2 3 4 '5 6 
Food, drink and tobacco 100,0 77,8 8,2 o,6 14,6 6,6 
Dispensing ohemists 100,0 65,9 7,5 1,2 27,8 8,5 
-
Medical 6uoct.s, oosmetics and cleaning materials 100,0 64,8 14,3 1,4 2.2,3 10,5 
Clothing 100,0 64,9 14,0 3, 1 24,2 10,2 
Footwear and leather goods 100,0 68,2 13,9 5,9 23,8 9,9 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 100,0 58, 1 16, 7 1,9 27, 1 13,6 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 100,0 67,1 14,4 3,3 21,a 11,3 
Motor vehicles and cycles 100,0 78, 7 B,3 1,6 14,6 8, 1 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 100,0 81,3 . 13,4 o,8 6, 1 2,0 
Books, newspapers, stationery and 100,0 59,8 17,0 2, 1 25,3 9,1 office supplies 
Other goods 100,0 70,4 13,4 3,2 19,4 1,1 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 100,0 66,o 15,4 1,2 19,8 12,7 predominating 
Total retail distribution 100,0 74,3 10,4 1,6 16,9 7,8 
(a} Excluding deductible VAT 
(b) Excluding social security contributions paid by employers 
It can be seen from the above table that for retail distribution 
the percentage of turnover used to purchase products for resale (74.3 %) 
is lower than the corresponding percentage of wholesale distribution 
(80.2 %) (a), whereas the change in stocks (already included in purchases) 
is greater (1.6 % as against 0.6 % for wholesale distribution). 
a) See § 1.5. 
19 
In the retail sector, both purchases of goods and services for 
enterprises' intermediate consumption (10.4 % of turnover) and gross value 
added (16.9 %) account for a greater proportion of turnover than in the 
wholesale sector (9.1 % and 11.3 % respectively). 
Compensation of employees represents 7.8 % of turnover in the retail 
sector, compared with 5.7 % in the wholesale sector; as a proportion of 
gross value added, it amounts to 46.l % (retail distribution) and 50.6 % 
(wholesale distribution) respectively. 





















656 __ ... __ 
64/65 
,--:.. 
Table VI, comp.led from Tables 3.1, 4.1 and 5.1 in the Annex, shows 
that the proportion of enterprises employing fewer than three persons varies 
appreciably from o~activity group to another, ranging from 9 % for dispensing 
chemists to over 70 % for distribution of clothing and books, newspapers and 
office supplies; the overall average is 62 %. These enterprises employ 20 % 
of the total number of persons engaged in retail distribution and account 
for 15 % of turnover. 
TABLE VI 
Small enterprises as% of all enterprises in each activity group 
·-
Size of enterprises (number of persons erura.ued) 
fewer than 3 fewer .than 5· fewer than 10 
c1 /0 % % % % % % % % 
ACTil/ITY of of . of of of of of of of 
enter- perED'B turn- enter- IP ersons turn- enter- persons turn-
REI'AIL DISTRIBtJrION OF s prises er}€pgErl over tprises le ngaged over prises engaged over 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Food 1 drink and tobacco 68,3 20,8 16.2 88,5 35,4 26,3 96,8 46,3 
34,0 
- --
Di spensi ng cbemi st s 911 3,4 4,6 49, 1 32,4 35,9 96,7 91,0 
92,0 
-------· 
Medical goods , oosmetics and cleaning materials 65,0 . 28,6 23,4 87, 1 51,8 42, 1 96,6 69,4 58,5 
·-
Clothing 72,4 34,2 27 ,5 88,o 53,5 45,4 96,9 73,5 66,2 
·-
-- -




Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 68,8 28,3 25,0 87, 1 49,5 44,5 93,9 61,9 57,3 
-
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 61,5 19,4 12,2 78, 1 32, 1 22,6 92,7 53,6 46,7 
-- ----
- ---
Motor vehicles and cycles 35,7 6,3 4,2 61,3 16,4 1 o, 1 83,8 33,3 
-
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 59,4 29,8 34,2 85,2 58,8 57,0 97,6 83,2 
- -·-
Books, newspapers,stationery,and office .supplies- 72,2 33,8 30,7 89,5 53,3 47,7 96,9 10,0 
·---- -
>-·- - ......---------·---··- --------
Other goods 66,8 33,0 22,8 84,2 53,4 41,3 97,2 ao,a 
-------- ----
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 








- ~ ---~ =-
Total retail distribution 62,6 20,0 15, 1 82,B 35,7 27, 1 95,4 53,7 
-----·------- - --- --- -
Enterprises employing fewer than 10 persons make up more than 95 % 
of the total number of retail enterprises and account for approximately 







It can also be seen that small enterprises play a distinctly greater 
part in retail di. stri but ion than in wholesale distribution (of. § 1.6.), 
in respect of both the number of enterprises and their share of the number 






















2.7. Enterprises employing 20 or more persons, by activity group 
Table VII shows tha.t the percentage of enterprises employing 20 or 
more persons varies considerably according to the activity group, 
ranging from 0.3 % in the case of dispensing chemists to over 10 % 
in the case of enterprises retailing a wide range of goods, with non-food 
goods predominating. These enterprises account for a particularly 
high proportion of the number of persons engaged and turnover, especially 
in NACE groups 641/2 (food, drink and tobacco), 651 (motor vehicles and 
cycles) and 656 (a wide range of goods, with non-food goods predomina.ting). 
TABLE VII 
Large enterprises as% of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size of enterprises (number of persons engaged) 
20 or more 50 o~ more 200 or more 
% % % % 'lo % % % % 
ACTIVITY of of of of of of of of of 
enter- perscris turn- enter.,.. ·person turn- enter- [persons turn'- : 
REI'AIL DISTRIBUPION OF a prises engagai over prises eng~d over prises engaged over 
1 2 3 4 'i 6 7 8 Q 
li'ood, drink a.nd tobacco 1,2 47,8 60,5 0,4 42, 7 53,4 o, 1 37,6 47,1 
013 1,8 1,4 . 0,2 o, 1 - - -Dispensing chemists 
Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 1,5 22,8 25,6 0,2 10,9 10,0 . 7,4 6,8 
.___ 
Clothing 1,0 17,2 22,7 0,2 9, 1 13, 1 o, 1 5,5 8,6 
Footwear and leather goods 1,1 24,7 30,0 0,2 16, 7 20,7 o, 1 12,6 15,0 
..__ 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 1,5 19,7 23,0 0,3 8,9 9,9 - - -
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 2,5 32,0 36,7 0,5 18,6 19,8 o, 1 9,5 10,4 
~---· --- · 
Motor vehicles and cycles 8,7 55,3 69,8 2,6 32,3 44,4 . 7,4 13, 1 
-- ··-- ·-
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 1,0 10, 1 16,4 o, 1 3,4 3,5 - - -
-- ---
·-~---
Books, newspapers,stationery,and office . supplies, 0,9 19,6 25,6 0,2 12,9 15, 1 7,6 9,5 
-
Other goods 1,0 11,4 18,3 o, 1 2,9 1,0 - - -
- · 
A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 
predominating 10,5 94,4 96, 1 6,3 92,0 93,7 3,3 87,8 89,2 
-- . -- -- - -
- -~-- --· ·-· 







Enterprises employing more than 200 persons are found mainly in the 
retailing of food and a wide range of goods. Table VIII shows that, although 
in these two activity groups the number of large enterprises is very small 
in comparison with the total number of enterprises operating in each group, 
they nevertheless play a fairly important part. Less than 1 % of enterprises 
in food retailing employ 1 OOO or more persons, but they account for 30 % 
of the total number of persons engaged in the branch (over 3 OOO persons per 
enterprise on average) and for 38 % of total turnover; of enterprises 
retailing a wide range of goods with non-food goods predominating, only 1.6 % 
employ 1 OOO or more persons, but they account for three-quarters of the total 
number of persons engaged (just under 2 800 persons per enterprise on average) 
and for three-quarters of the branch's total turnover. 
TABLE VIII 
Breakdown of enterprises employing 200 ·or more persons 
Size of enterprises (number of persons engaged) 
200 - 499 r;oo - 999 1 OOO or more 
ACTIVITY 
Enter- Persons ~rnover Enter- Persons Turnover Enter- Persons Turnove ~ 
RETAIL DISTRTBtJPION OFs prises engaged Mio FF prises engaged Mio FF prises engaged Mio F'F 
1 2 j i1 i::; 6 7 8 Q 
Food, drink and tobacco: 81 25.290 11. 530 32 22.235 9. 191 63 197.646 90. 351 
- absolute values 
- as a percentage of the total 
· for gro~ 64172 0,06 3,9 4,9 0,02 3,4 3,9 0,05 30,3 38,3 
~·--
A wide range of goods, with non-food 
goods dominating 17 5.386 1.459 9 5. 981 21. 001 23 64.072 18. 517 
- absolute values 
- as a percentage of the total 1,2 6,3 5,9 o,6 7,0 8,5 1, 6 14,5 74,8 
for croup 656 

Couerce de gros 
Vho l esal e trade 
No. ACTIVITE 
NACI COME RCI !I GROS DE: 
611 llatliru prealeres agrl co 1 es, ani 11aux vlvants, mati eres prell eres textl 1 es et deai-produl ts 
612 Colllhust!bles, alneraux et prodults chlalques lndustriels 
613 Bo! s et aaterl aux de construct! on 
614 l'lachlnes, aaterlel et vehicules 
615 lleubles, articles de 1enage et qulncalllerle 
616 Textll es, habll leaent, chaussur05 et artl cles en cul r 
617 Denrees al I mental res, boi ssons et hbac 
618 Produih pharaaceutlques, aedlcau11, de beaute, produl ts dLentretien 
619 Autres coHerces de gros sp~cl al I ses et co111erce de gros 
d~ produl ts dhers 
61 [ns-eable du coHerce de gros 
(a) Perlode dt reffrence/reference period: 31.12.1978 ········· 
Noabre 














T A B • l 
Noabre d' entreprl sew, personnes occupees et dapenses de personnel 
Nullher of enterprl ses, persons engaged and labour costs 
Noabre de personnes occupees (a) Oepenses de personnel /1 abour costs 
Nuaber of persons engaged (a) rruo FF~ 
dont/ of whl eh: dont/ of vhl eh; 
TOTAL sal arl es autres TOTAL sel al res bruts 
eaployees others gross wages 
2 3 4 5 6 
86. 786 73.141 13. 645 . 3.291,0 
93.101 91.150 1. 951 . 5.034,2 
89.693 85.854 3. 839 3.884,0 
209.604 201. 895 7.709 . 10.676,4 
73.594 70.874 2.720 . 3. 529,6 
40.272 37 .337 ·2. 935 . 2. 002,8 
224.610 207 .174 17 .436 8.980,7 
39.596 38.559 1. 027 1.838,4 
50.624 47.560 3.064 . 2.524,3 
907. 880 853.544 54.336 . 41.761,4 
Pays/Country: FP..AN CE 
Ann~e/Year : 1 '.)7t' 
ACTIVITY 
\/HOLES ALE DEAL! NG IN: 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, texi11 8 rav 
mater! al s and se11!-fl ni shed goods 
Fuels, ores, aetals and lndustusirial chealcals 
Ti 11ber and building aateri al s 
llachinery, Industrial equlp•ent and vehicles 
Fumi ture, househo 1 d goods, hardware and i ron11ongery 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharwaceutlcal and aedlcal goods, cosaeHcs and 
cleaning aaterlals 
Other specl all zed wholesale di stributl on and who 1 esal e 
dealino In a varletv of ooods 















Commerce de gros 
I/ho l esal e trade 
No. ACTIVITE 
NACI COIU(RCI II GROS OC: 
611 llaUaru prealeres agrlcoles, anhaux vlvants, aaUeres prealeres texttl es et deal-produl ts 
612 Co1bustlbles, alneraux et prodults chlalques lndustrlels 
613 Bol s et aaterl aux de construct I on 
614 llachl nes, materiel et veh\ CU 1 es 
615 lleubles, articles de aenage et qulncatllerle 
616 Text! les, habl 11 eaent, chaussures et artl cles en cul r 
617 Denrees all aental res, bol ssons et tabac 
618 Prodults pharaaceutiques, aedlcaux, de beaute, prodults dLentreiien 
619 Autres coHerces de gros specl al I ses et coaurca de gros 
_d~ prodults divers 
61 Ensellble du coHerce de gros 













T A B • 2 
Recettes et depenses courantes, •arl at! on des stocks, nl eur ajoutee brute 
Rnenues and current expend! ture, change In stocks, gross nlue added 
Chtffre d'affalres global (Mio FF) Achta courants V art at! on des hleur ajoutee 
Total tumo•er '(Mio FF) de bi ens et de stocks hors TVA (a) 
dont/ of vhl eh: services 
aet1 Yi te 0011 . Current purchases Change In nlue Value added 
rnentes au ccnmal"Ctale - of goods and 
of stocks excl. VAT (a) dHall 
non-coiaerci al services 
retal 1 sales _:_.,_, --•·'-- (Mio FF) (Min FF) (Min FF) 
2 3 4 5 6 
675, 1 3.971,3 130.146,9 821,6 7.370,0 
3.941,8 4. 718, 1 110.465,9 548,4 10.622,3 
1.100,5 1. 482, 8 40.585,6 595,4 8.165,6 
1.199,5 5.521,0 84.161,5 1. 928,4 19.256,8 
1.319,5 860,6 35.202,4 696,6 6.369,6 
569,9 397,9 22.066,7 44,9 3.999,4 
3.497,0 3.231,6 177 .267 ,o - 1.037 ,2 18.126,4 
110,4 226, 7 22.885,2 388, 1 3.806,7 
489,7 1.545,7 29.727,8 630,6 4. 842, 1 
12.903,4 21.955,7 652.509,0 4.616,8 82.558,9 
Pays/Country: FRANCE 
Annh/Year : 1978 
ACT IV !TY 
1/HOLESALE CHUNG IN: 
Agrt cultural raw aatertal s, 11 ve anhal s, textile rav 
aatert al s and se11t-fl ni shed goods 
Fuels, ores, metals and I ndustustrl al cheal eels 
Ti 1ber and bull ding uteri al s 
llachl nery, I ndustrl al equl paent and vehl cl es 
F"umlture, household goods, hardvare and ironmongery 
Tedt 1 es, cl othl ng, footwear and 1 eathar goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharaaceutl cal and aedl cal goods, cosaetl cs and 
cleaning materials 
-
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deal I no t n a varl etY of ooods 















TA B • 3 
CoHerce de gros 
Repartl tlon des entreprl ses par tail le (classes de personnes occupees} (a) 
Distribution of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) (a) Pays/Country: FRANCE 














Tai 11 e {nollbre de pers~nnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 
Size {nu1ber of oersons enaaaed) of the enterorlse 
ACTIVITE 
~50 ACTIVITY 
1 - 2 3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of which TOTAL COl'lllRII {[ GROS rl:: WHOLESALE CHUNG IN: 
TOTAL (a) 
50 - 199 ~200 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
llatlire1 pre.ilires agrlcoles, anhaux vlvants, 1atleres 7.979 2.789 ,. 830 785 442 196 152 44 14. 021 Agricultural raw materials, live animals, textl1i . raw pre1ieres textiles et deai·prodults aaterlal s and se1l-fl nished goods 
Co1bu1tlbles, 1lnerau11 et prodults chhlques lndustrlels 986 248 821 415 389 258 191 67 3.117 Fuels, ores, aetals and lndustustrlal chealcals 
Bois et 1aterlaux de constn,ctl on ,. 526 1.054 1.599 1.095 732 296 268 28 6.302 Thber and bull ding uteri al s 
3.519 2.818 3.708 2.206 1. 669 613 527 86 14.533 llachlnes, aatertel et vehlcules llachlnery, Industrial equlp1ent and vehicles 
lleubles, articles de 1enage et qulncaillerle 1.400 ,. 067 1.545 821 658 223 202 21 5.714 Furnl ture, household goods, hardware and i ronaongery 
Textt 1 es, habt 11 eaent, chaussures et artl cles en cul r 1. 572 980 1.281 585 354 73 66 1 4.845 Text! les, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Oenrees all aental res, bolssons et tabac 6.561 4.338 5.579 2.714 1. 674 558 497 61 21.424 Food, drink and tobacco 
Produl ts pharaaceutlques, aedl caux, de beaute, 
523 363 446 354 206 95 76 19 1 .. 987 Phaniaceutl cal and 1edl cal goods, cosaetl cs and prodults dLentreti en cleaning aaterlals 
~utres co11erces de gros specl all ses et coHerce de gros 1. 920 ! 1.192 1.297 759 403 ' 114 98 16 5.685 Other speclaHzed wholesale distribution and wholesale 
e produl ts dhers deal l na In a varletv of aoods 
£nselb 1 e du coaaerce de gros 25.986 14. 849 18. 106 9.734 6.527 2.426 2.077 349 77.628 Total wholesale dealing 
(a) Sont exclues de ce tableau les entreprises sans perGonnel occupe au 31 decembre (notamment les cessations en cours d'annee) ai nsi que celles dont le personnel y travaillant 
est conced~ par une autre entreprise du groupe (societes-meres, etc. ). 
(a) Are excluded from this table the undertakings without persons employed at 31st December (mainly the ceasing of activities in the course of the year), as well as those whose 















Couerce de gros 
Wholesale trade 
No. ACTIYltE 
NAlI COIUERlI [( GROS II: 
611 fllatlare, prealires agrlcoles, anl11aux vlvants, aatieres prealeres textiles et de•l-prodults 
612 Co1bustlbles, aineraux et prodults chhlques lndustrlels 
613 Bois et aaterl au• de constnictl on 
614 fllachlnes, materiel et ,ehlcules 
615 lleub 1 as, artt cl es de aenage et qul ncai 11 eri e 
616 Textiles, habl1 l 1Jaent, chaussureset artl cles en cul r 
m DenreH allaental res, bolssons et tabac 
618 Prodults pharaaceutlques, aiEdlcaux, de beaute, prodults cfLentreti en 
619 Autres -couerces de gros spictaH sb et coHerce de gros 
de pro«il ts di nrs 
61 £asub 1 e du conerce de gros 




24,2 16, 7 
24,2 19,4 







Repartlti on des entreprlses par tal 11 e (c 1 asses de personnes occupees) 
Olstrtbutlon of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) 
% 
Tai 11 e (noebre de personnes occupees) de 11 entreprl ~e 
Size fnueber of oersons enoaoed) of the enterorlse . 
~50 
5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of vhlch 
TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~200 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
13, 1 5,6 3,2 1,4 1,1 0,3 
26,3 13,3 12,5 8,3 6,1 2,2 
25,4 17,4 11,6 4,7 4,3 0,4 
25,5 15,2 11,5 4,2 3,6 o,6 
27,0 14,4 11,5 3,9 3,5 0,4 
26,4 12,1 7,3 1,5 1,4 0,1 
26,0 12,7 7,8 2,6 2,3 0,3 
22,4 17,8 10,4 4,8 3,8 1,0 
22,8 13,3 7, 1 2,0 1,7 0,3 














Anne e/Year : 197 8 
ACTIY !TY 
\IHOLESALE ll:ALING IN: 
Agrl cultural raw aatert al s, H ve anl aal s, textile . rav 
uteri al s and se1l-fl nl shed goods 
Fuels, ores, aetals and lndustustrl al che1lcals 
T11ber and building materials 
Plachinery, Industrial equlpaent and vehicles 
Furniture, househo 1 d goods, hardware and I ronaongery 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Phaniaceutl cal and aedl cal goods, cosaetl cs and 
cleaning aaterlals 
Other specialized wholesale dhtributlon and wholesale 
deal! na In a varl etv of ooods 















Coamerce de gros 
Vho l esal e trade 
No. ACT I VITE 
NAII CO"ll:RII II GROS II:: 
611 ltatleres prealires agrlcoles, anhaux vlvants, •atieres prealeres textiles et de1i-prodults 
612 Coabustlbles, alneraux et prodults chl1lques lndustriels 
613 Bol s et aaterl aux de construction 
614 llachl nes, aaterle 1 et vehi cu 1 es 
615 lleub l es, artl c 1 es de 1enage et qul ncail 1 eri e 
616 Textiles, habllleaent, chaussures et art I cles en cul r 
617 Oenrees al hental res, boi ssons et tabac 
618 Produtts pharaaceutlques, aedl caux, de beaute, produl ts dLentretl en 
619 ~utres coHerces de gros special! ses et co111erce de gros 
e prodults divers 
61 [nseab 1 e du coHerce de gros 












T A 8 • 4 
Rep art I tl on des personnes occupees se l on la tal 11 e de 11 entrepri se 
DI strl but I on of persons engaged by slze of the enterprise 
Norabre/ Nuaber 
Tallle (no11bre de personnef occupees ) de l'entreprise 
Size (nullher of persons e.ngaged) of the enterprise 
~ 50 
20 - 49 dont/ of whl eh 3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 1 8 
9.742 11.418 11. 101 14.126 29.203 14.088 15.115 
862 5.503 5.433 12.510 67.396 19.528 47.868 
3.854 11. 160 14.388 23.388 34.422 22.590 11. 832 
9.992 25.194 29.827 52.034 87. 031 44.994 42. 037 
3.638 10. 786 11. 083 20.496 25.381 17.171 8.210 
3.319 1.806 7.841 1 o. 690 8.314 5.273 3.041 
15. 192 37.478 37.416 52. 082 72.647 41.692 30.955 
1.306 2.786 4.693 6.331 23.597 7.526 16. 071 
4.027 8.536 10.263 12. 143 12.814 7. 734 5.080 














Annee/Year : 1978 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLE SALE II: All NG IN: 
Agricultural raw aatertals, live aniaals, textile . raw 
mater! al s and se11i-fl ni shed goo.ds 
Fuels, ores, 1etals and lndustust r ial chemicals 
Timber and building aaterials 
"achi nery, I ndustrl al equl p11ent and vehl c 1 es 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharaaceutl cal and aedl cal goo'l:!s, cosaetl cs and 
cl eanl ng aaterl al s 
Other special I zed wholesale di stri but I on and who 1 esal e 
dealt no In a varl etv of ooods 













l ' .l 
--.J 
Couerce de gros 
llho 1 esa le trade 
No. ACT IV IT[ 
NAf.£ COl'll'l[Rf.£ CI GROS Cl:: 
611 llatlar15 prealeres agrlcoles, anllllaux vlvants, matleres 
prealeres textiles et de•i·prodults 
612 Coabustlbles, alneraux et prodults chl•lques lndustriels 
613 Bol s et aaterl au1 de construction 
614 lfachlnes, aaterlel et vehlcules 
615 lfeub 1 es, art! c 1 es de •enage et qul ncal 11 eri e 
616 Textiles, habllleaent, chaussureat articles en cul r 
617 Denrees all aental res, bol ssons et tabac 
618 Prodults phareaceutlques, aedlcaux, de beaufe, prodults d'-entretl en 
619 :utres coHerces de gros spt!cl al I ses et coHerce de gros 
e produl ts dt vers 
61 Enseab 1 e du couerce de gros 












T A B • 4. 1 
Repartl tlon des personnes occupees selon 1 a tat lle de l'entreprlse 
Otstrlbutl on of persons engaged by sl ze of the enterprl se 
% 
Tai lle (noabre de personnes occupees ) de 11entreprl se 
Size (number of persons e.ngaged) of the enterprise 
~ 50 
3 - 4 5 - 9 lO - 19 20 - 49 
dont/ of which 
TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
11 ,2 13,2 12,8 16,3 33,6 16,2 17,4 
0,9 5,9 5,8 13,4 72,4 21,0 51,4 
4,3 12,4 16,0 26, 1 38,4 25,2 13,2 
4,7 12,0 14,2 24,8 41,6 21,5 20, 1 
4,9 14,7 15, 1 27,8 34,5 23,3 11,2 
8,2 19,4 19,5 26,5 20, 7 13, 1 7,6 
6,8 16, 7 16,6 23,2 32,3 18,5 13,8 
3,3 7,0 11,9 16,0 59,6 19,0 40,6 
8,o 16,8 20,3 24,0 25,3 15,3 10,0 














Annee/Year : 197 8 
ACTIV JTY 
WHOLESALE DEALING IN: 
Agricultural raw materials, live ani11als, textile . raw 
materials and seal-finished goods 
Fuels, ores, •etal s and I ndustustrlal cheal cal s 
TI mber and bui 1 ding aateri al s 
llacnlnery, Industrial equipment and vehicles 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 
Text I 1 es, c 1 othi ng, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharuceutlcal and aedlcal goods, cosaetlcs and 
cleaning aaterlals 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deal I no In a varl etv of ooods 















T A 8 • S 
Coaiaer-ce de gros 
Vholesale trade 
R~partltlon du clilffre d1 affalres selon la tallle de l'entreprlse (a) 
Distribution of turnover by size of the enterprise (a) 
1ontant/ Yalue :Mio FF 
Pays/Country: FRANCE 













Tallle (no1bre de personnes occup4es) de l'entreprlse 
ACTIYITE 
SI ze (nulber of persons engaged) of the enterprl se 
~ so ACTIVITY 
dont/of which TOTAL 
COl'IIUCI [( GROS II:: 1 - 2 3 - 4 S - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL (a) WHOLESALE CULING IN: 
SO - 199 ~200 
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
llatl11"1 pre1leres aorlcoles, anhaux vl'lants, aatleres 11.900,8 13.163,::: n1.913,1 12.422,3 26.623,1 53.269,E 30.452,f 22. 817 ,c 135.293,: Aorl cultural raw aaterl al s, 1i ve anl aal s, text! le . raw prealeres textiles et deal-prodults aaterl als and se11l-fl ni shed goods 
, Co1bust\ bias, •I nfraux et prodults chhlques I ndustrle 1 s 1.539,2 1.616,5 7.558,4 5.098,3 19.428,~ 74.654, 1 22.812,::: 51.841,9 109. 895,: Fuels, ores, 1etals and lndustustrlal chealcals 
Bol s et aaterl au,: de construct! on 1. 079, 8 1. 572,t 6.084,2 7 .166, 5 12.328,5 19.669,1 13. 076, 1 6.593,C 47.901,'i Thber and bull ding aaterl al s 
l!achtnes, aaterlel et vehlcules 2.584,5 3. 842,: 13.580,4 14.232, 1 24. 632,C 42.118,::: 20. 890,' 21.228, 1 100.989,'i llachlnery, Industrial equlpaent and vehicles 
lleub 1 es, art! c 1 es de 1enage et qul ncal 11 erle 1.270,2 1. 827, f 6.009,7 5.135,~ 10.961,f 15. 607, 1 8.357,C 7.250,7 40! 812,: furniture, household goods, hardware and I ronaongery 
Textiles, hab!lle1ent, chaussureut articles en culr 941,8 1.382,l 6.260,E 5. 709,L 8. 003, 1 }.651,f 2.461, 1.190,7 25. 949,i Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Dennies al I aental res, bol ssons et tabac 8.851,5 15. 902 ,; 30.104,3 29. 340,c 48.134,8 63.348,2 37 .390; 25.957,5 195.681,c Food, drink and tobacco 
Prodults phal'laceutlques, aedlcaux, de beaute, 345,5 907 ,: 729,3 2.229,5 3. 018,2 18.489,6 4. 858,9 13.630,7 25.719,7 Phal'laceutl cal and aedl cat goods, cosaetl cs and prockll ts dLentreti en cl eantng aaterl als 
:utres co11erces de 9ros spec\ al I ses et co11er-ce de gros 2.078,0 1.445,L 4.792,7 5.509,5 7.046,2 13. 036, 8 4.392,5 8. 643,9 33.908,7 Other specl all zed wholesale distribution and vholesale e proclil ts di nrs deal!na In a varletv of ooods 
Enseable du coaaerce de gros 30.591,4 41.661,2 93.033,4 86.843,4 160.177,4 ~03.845,2 ~44. 691, f 159.153,4 716.152,0 Total wholesale dealing 
(a) Sont exclues de ce tableau les entreprises sans personnel occupe au 31 decembre (-notamment les cessations en cours d'annee) ainsi que celles dont le personnel y travaillant 
est concede par une autre entreprise du groupe (societes-meres, etc.). 
(a) Are excluded from this table the undertakings without persons employed at 31st December (mainly the ceasing of activities in the course of the year), as well as those whose· 















Coaurce de gros 
\lho 1 esa 1 e trade 
No. ACTIVITE 
NACI COIUIERCI Cl GROS II: 
611 llatl 11"11 preal eres agrl co les. anl aaux vl va11ts, aatl eres 
preal eres text I 1 es et de•l-produl ts 
612 Coabustlbles, •lneraux et prodults chlalques lndustrlels 
613 Bois et aaterl aux de construct! on 
614 Plachl nes, materiel et ,eh! cu 1 es 
615 Reubles, articles de aenage et qulncalllerle 
616 Text Iles. habll 1 eaent, chaussures et art! cles en cul r 
617 Oenrees aHeentalres, bolssons et -tabac 
618 ProduHs pharaaceutlques, aedlcaux, de beaute, pro du Its dLentreti en 
619 Autres coaaerces de gros specl all ses et co11erce de gros 
_d~ produl ts dhers 
61 Ensell!> le du coHerce de gros 












T A B • 5. 1 
R~partl tl on du chlffre d1 affal res sel on la hi 11 e de 1' entreprl se 
DI strl butl on of turnonr by sl ze of the enterprise 
% -
Tai lle (noabre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 
Size (nuaber of persons engaged) of the enterprl se 
~ 50 
dont/of 11hl eh 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 1 8 
9,7 13,2 9,2 19,7 39,4 22,5 16,9 
1,5 6,9 4,6 17, 7 67 ,9 20,7 47,2 
3,3 12,7 15,0 25,7 41,1 27,} 13,8 
3,8 13,4 14, 1 24,4 41,7 20,7 21 ,0 
4,5 14, 7 12,6 26,9 38,2 20,4 17,8 
5,3 24, 1 22,0 30,9 14, 1 9,5 4,6 
8, 1 15,4 15,0 24,6 32,4 19, 1 13,3 . 
3,5 2,8 8,7 11,7 71,9 18,9 53,0 
4,3 14, 1 16,2 20,8 38,5 13,0 25,5 














Annh/Y ear : 1 97 8 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLESALE CI:Al I NG IN: 
AgrlcuHural rav aaterlals, live anlaals, textile .raw 
aateri al s and seal -fl ni shed goods 
fuels. ores, •etals and lndustustrial chealcals 
Tlaber and building materials 
llachl nery, I ndustrl al equl paent and vehl c 1 es 
Furnl ture, househo 1 d goods, hardware and l ronaongery 
Textll es, c 1 othl ng, footwear and 1 eather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharsaceutl cal and aedl cal goods, cosmetl cs and 
cleaning aaterl als 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deal l no l n a varl etv of ooods 













Couerce de gros 
llholesale trade 
No. ACT I Vil[ 
NACI COIU(RCI {I. GROS [{: 
611 "atlares prealeres agrlcoles, anluux vlvants, aatieres 
pre1leres textiles et de1l-prodults 
612 Co1bustlbles, •lneraux et prodults chlalques lndustriels 
613 Bol s et aaterl aux de construct I on 
614 llachlnes, aate rle 1 et vehl cu 1 es 
615 lleub 1 es, art I c 1 es de 1enage et qul ncai 11 er! e 
616 Toti les, habl 11 eaent, chaussures et art I cles en cul r 
617 Oenrees all aental res, boissons et tabac 
618 Prodults pharaac-eutlques, 1edlcaux, de beaute, 
pr.odults dLentretlen 
619 ttres coHerces de gros speclalt ses et co111erce de gros 
produl ts di nrs 
61 [nsuble du conen:e de gros 
1 - 2 
1 
1.063,0 









TAB. 5. 2 · 
Chiffre d'affalr~s. par personne occupee, selon l a taille de 11 entreprise 
Turnover, by person engaged, by size of the enterp r ise 
Montant / Value : ! OOO FF 
Tai ll e (noabre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprl se 
Size (nuaber of persons engaged) of the enterprl se 
~ 50 
dont/of whi eh 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1.351,2 1.568,9 1.190,0 1. 884, 7 1.824,1 2.161,6 1.509,6 
1. 875,8 1.373,5 938,4 1.553,0 1.107,7 1.168,2 1. 083,0 
408, 1 545,2 498, 1 527,1 571,4 578,8 557,2 
384,6 539,0 477,2 473,4 483,9 464,3 505,0 
502,4 557,2 463,3 534,8 614,9 486,7 883,2 
416,6 802,0 728, 1 748,7 428,4 466,7 391,5 
1.046,7 803,3 784,2 924,2 872,0 896,8 838,6 
694,9 261,8 475, 1 476,7 783,6 645,6 848,2 
358,9 561,5 536,8 580,3 1. 017 ,4 568,0 1.701,6 















Annee/Year : 197 8 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLESALE IULING IN: 
Agrl cu Hural raw 11aterl al s, 1 lve ani aal s, textile_ raw 
mater! al s and seml-fl ni shed goods 
Fuels, ores, aetals and lndustustrlal chealcals 
Tlaber and building aaterials 
Plachl nery, i ndustrl al equl paent and vehl c 1 es 
Furnl ture, household goods, hardware and i ronaongery 
Text! les, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharwaceutl cal and aedl cal goods, cosaeti cs and 
cleaning uterlals 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deal 1 no In a varl eiv of ooods 
Total wholesale dealing 
(a) Sont exclues de ce tableau les entreprises sans personnel occupe au 31 decembre (notamment les cessations en cours d'annee) ainsi que celles dont le person~el y travaillant 














Arc excluC:ed fror.: this table the U!'ldertakir.gz without persons employed at }1:::;t Decemt,2r (::;ai-1ly the c~.3.sii:6 'Jf adivitie:::; i:1 the course cf tie 
employees ire conceded by =1.not:ier u;~d c ::-taking of the e.1terprise-g-y.Jup (;:,.1re1.t co:npa:zy e.g.). •'f'c, ~ ..... ' J ._,._ .... i' as well ~s t~~~e n~cs2 
l__;J 




COIVIERCI [I DETAIL OC: 
NA(l 
641/2 Produi is all mental res, bol ssons, tabac 
643 Pro du Its ph armaceuilques 
6H Articles medicaux, produits de beaute et d'entretlen 
645 Articles d1habl llement 
646 Chaussures et •aroqul neri e 
647 Ti ssus d1 ameub 1 ement 
648/9 Apparells et •ateriel pour l'~quipement du foyer 
651 Auto11obiles et 11otocycles 
652 Carburants et lubrifl ants 
653 livres, journaux, papeierle et fournlture de bureau 
654/5 Autres art·i cl es 
656 Assorti ll!lni de 11rodul. ts divers avel: vente predorai nante 
de pro du Its non al hen hires 
64/65 Ensemble du co111nerce de detail 
(a) Peri ode de rHerence/ Reference period: 31.12.1978 
T A B. l 
Nombre d1 ent reprises, personnes occupees et depenses de personnel 
Number of en1erprl ses, persons engaged and lab our cos is 
~ombre de personnes occupees (a) Oepenses de personnel/ labour costs 
No111b re 
d' ent reorl ses 
Number of persons engaged ( a) 1~1io FF) 
dont/ of vh I eh dont/ of vhl eh 
Number of ·TOTAL T O T A l 
enterprl ses salaries aufres 
sa l ai res bruis 
employees others 
gross vages 
1 2 3 
" 
5 6 
145.584 652.365 465.665 186. 70::J 15.484,9 
19.357 94.639 71.437 23.202 2.116,0 
13. 566 42.356 27. 851 14.505 911, 7 
67.830 187. 941 118. 686 69.255 3.567,8 
15.299 50.316 33.739 16.577 1. 061, 1 
5.548 17 .407 11. 778 5.629 394,0 
41.096 176.415 137 .140 39.275 5.279,4 
32.149 271.379 240.263 31.116 9. 543 ,3 
13.599 39.396 22.413 16. 983 659,4 
19.612 56.360 34.709 21.651 1.126,9 
52.546 148.059 90. 822 57.237 3.168,9 
1. 531 85.908 84.398 1. 51 O 3.161,2 




RETAIL OISTR I BUT ION OF: 
Food, drink and iobacco 
Di spensl ng che11i sis 
P T" " "''' -r-
~· .k\.J· .... -- .J ... , 
1978 
lledlcal goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
Footwear and 1 eather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Household equipment, fittings and ,;ippliances 
llobr vehicles and cycles 
llofor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, nevspaoers, stationery and office supplies 
Other goods 
A wide range of goods, vi th non~food goods predominating 
Total retail distributi on 




















CO'l'IERCE OC DETAIL OC: 
NACE 
641/2 Froduits ali111entaires, bolssons, tabac 
643 Prodults pharmaceuiiques 
644 Articles r.iedicaux, produits de beauie et d1 eniretlen 
645 Adlcles d1 hablllement 
646 Chaussures et maroqui neri e 
647 Ti ssus d' a11eub 1 e111ent 
fi48/9 Apparells et aateriel pour l 1 equlpe111ent du foyer 
651 Autoaobi 1 es et aotocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrifl ants 
653 livres, journaux, papeterl e et fournl lure de bureau 
654/5 Aufres art·i c 1 es 
556 Assorti 11ent de (.>rodul ts. divers avec vente predo111i nante de produits non alhenb1 res 
64./65 Ensemble du co1111erce de detal 1 
(a) {Col. l) - (Col. 4) • (Col. 5) 
T A 8 • 2 
Recettes et depenses courantes, varl atl on des stocks, valeur ajoutee brute 
Revenues and current expenditure, change In stocks, gross value added 
Chi ff re d1 affai res global / Total turnover (Mio FF Achats courants de bi en et Variation des 
services stocks 
dont / of 11hi eh 
Current purchases Change in value 
TO T Al Reventes en Adi vi te non- of goods and of stocks gros commercial e 
Wholesale mallng Non-coml!lerci a1 
services 
adi Yi iy (Mio FF) (Mio FF) 
l ? 1 4 5 
238. 027 ,4 3.644,6 7.314,5 204.812,8 1.515,0 
25.499,1 
-
412,5 18.719,8 315,3 
8.692,6 104,2 151,3 6.869,5 117 ,8 
34.863,4 289, 1 147,2 27.491,7 1. 081, 6 
10.707,8 129,0 53,6 8.788,8 629, 7 
2.906,8 5,8 10,9 2.173,7 55,8 
46.610,1 1.224,9 1.197,3 37.9'79,5 1.529, 1 
117.742,5 962,8 9. 994, 1 102.457, 1 1.935,4 
33.766,1 76,6 626,4 31.960,7 258,5 
11. 574, 1 296,9 1.115,4 8.895,4 249,2 
41.348,3 1.339,0 1.321,4 34. 662, 1 1. 344, 1 
24.857,7 42,6 461,4 20.229,8 309,5 
596.595,9 8.115,5 22.806,0 505.040,9 9.341,o 
Pays/Country : 'FRANCE 
Annee/Year : 197 8 
Valeur ajoutee 
hors TVA ( a) ACTIVITY 
Value added RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NACE 
excl. VAT (a) 
(Mio FF) no. 
6 
34.729,6 Food, drink and tobacco 61! 1 /2 
. 
7.094,6 Di spensl ng chemi sis 643 
1.940,9 Hedical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 644 
8.453,3 Clothing 645 
2.548,7 Footwear and leather goods 646 
788,9 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 647 
·-
10.159,7 Househo 1 d equi p111ent, fi Hi ngs and ;ipp 11 ances 648/9 
11.220,8 lloior vehicles and cycles 651 
2.063,9 llotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
2.927,9 Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supplies 653 
8.030,3 Other goods 654/5 
4.937,4 A. 111 de range of goods, with non.:.food goods predominating 656 
100.896,0 Total retai 1 di st ri buti on 64/65 
,·-' 
\.. .• J 
CoHerce de dtltal l 
Retall trade 
ACT I Vil[ 
No. 
C0l'll'IERC£ CI CI TAI.L OC: 
NAC[ 
641/2 Produi ts al i 111ental res, bol ssons, tahac 
643 Produl ts phar111aceutiques 
644 Articles medicaux, produits de beauie et d1 eniretlen 
645 Articles d1 hablllement 
646 Chaussures et 1aroquinerie 
647 TI s!-us d' a11eub 1 eaent 
648/9 Apparel ls et aaterlel pour l'equlpelient du foyer 
651 Aufoaob 11 es et aotocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrlflants 
653 l i vres, journaux, papeterl e et fournlture de bureau 
654/5 Autres art.icles 
656 Assortlaent de vrodui ts divers avec vente predoml nante de produt ts non alheithi res 
64/65 £nse111b 1 e du co1111erce de debl 1 















T A B • 3 
Rep art I tl on des enirepr\ ses par ta! 11 e (classes de personnes occupees) ( a) 
Oletrtbutlon of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) (a) 
1'01bre/ Number 
T al 11 e ( nomb re de pe rsonn es occupe es) de 1' entreo rl se 
Size (number of persons engaged) of the enterprise 
~ 50 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/ of vhi eh 
TOTAL 50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
28.343 11. 606 2.807 1.155 556 380 176 
7.661 9.105 575 53 3 3 
-
2.945 1.273 251 167 26 21 5 
10.477 5.983 1.393 528 103 80 23 
3.027 1.436 354 134 33 23, 10 
1.005 374 254 68 16 16 
-
6.688 5.888 1.924 787 211 178 33 
8.133 7 .161 2.384 1.930 841 810 31 
3.421 1.647 1.87 118 14 14 
-
3.371 1.436 421 130 37 33 4 
8.973 6.666 914 458 41 41 
-
344 251 98 62 92 43 49 
84.388 52. 826 11. 562 5.590 1. 973 1.642 331 
Pays/Country : FRANCE 
Annee/Year 1978 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
(a) 
9 
140.094 Food, drink and tobacco 
19.047 Di spensl ng che111i sis 
13.309 lledical goods, cos111etics and cleaning 111aterials 
67.026 Clothing 
15.298 Footwear and leather goods 
5.498 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
40.284 Househo 1 d equi p111ent, fl tti ngs .and ;tpp 11 ances 
31.822 llotor vehicles and cycles 
13.288 llotor fuels and lubricating oils 
19.462 Books, newspapers, staH onery and office supplies 
51.434 Other goods 
1.471 A wide range of goods, vi th non.:.food goods predomi natl ng 
418.133 Total retail distribution 
(a) Sont exclues, de ce tableau, les entreprises sans personnel occupe au 31 decembre (notamment les cessations en cours d'annee) ainsi que celles dont le personnel y travaillant est 
conofde pa~ une autre entreprise du groupe (societes-meres, etc.). 
(a) Arc excluded from this table the :rndertakir.gs without persons employed at 31st Desembar (:nai:1ly the ce3.si1,g of clc.i:i•:itie::; i:i. the cocIT:: ~ of the :;en.r), a::; . ..,ell as tr.ose wr_c::;e 





















CoHerce de dHaJ 1 
Retal 1 trade 
ACT IV IT[ 
No. 
COMIIERC£ Cl Cl TAIL Cl: 
NAC£ 
6H/2 Produiis aliaeniai res, bolssons, tabac 
643 Pro du I ls ph armaceuti ques 
644 Articles medicaux, produits de beaute et d'enfretien 
645 Articles d'hahlllement 
646 Chaussures et 1aroqui neri e 
647 Ti ssus d' aaeub 1 eaent 
648/9 Apparell s et aateri e 1 pour 1' equi pe111eni du foyer 
651 Aufo1ob:l es et aoiocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrifl ants 
653 Li vres, j oumaux, papeterl e et fournl fore de .bureau 
654/5 Autres artl cl es 
656 Assorthent de produl_ ts divers avec vente predoml nante de produiis non alhenhi ~s 
64/65 [nsnble du co,imerce de detail 
















Rep art I tl on des entreprl ses par tat ll e (classes de personnes occupees) 
Distribution of enterprises by size (cl asses of persons engaged) 
'I, 
Tai lle (no1bre de personnes occupees) de l'entreorl se 
Size (number of persons engaged)of the enterprise 
~ 50 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/ of vhi eh 
TOTAL 50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
20,2 8,3 2,0 o,8 0,4 0,3 o, 1 
40,0 47,6 3,0 0,3 
- - -
--
22, 1 9,5 1,9 1,3 0,2 0,2 . 
15,6 8,9 2, 1 o,8 0,2 o, 1 o, 1 
19,8 9,4 2,3 0,9 0,2 0,1 o, 1 
18,3 6,8 4,6 1,2 0,3 0,3 
-
16,6 14,6 4,8 2,0 0,5 0,4 o, 1 
25,6 22,5 7,5 6, 1 2,6 2,6 
' 
25,8 12,4 1 ,4, 0,9 o, 1 o, 1 
-
17,3 7,4 2,2 0,7 0,2 0,2 . 
17,4 13,0 1, 8 0,9 0,1 o, 1 
-
23,4 17,0 6,7 4,2 6,3 2,9 3,3 
















Pays/Country : FRANCE 
Annee/Year 1978 
ACl I VITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NAC[ 
no. 
Food, drink and tobacco 641/2 
Dispensing eh e111i sis 643 
lledical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 644 
Clothing 645 
Fooivear and leather goods 646 
Furnlshing fabrics and other household iextlles 647 
~-·- --- --· - -
Household equi p•ent, fittings and ,ipp 11 ances 648/9 
- -
llotor vehicles and cycles 651 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
Books, ne11spapers, statl onery and office supp 1 i es 653 
Other goods 654/5 
A vi de range of goods, vi th non!.food goods predomi natl ng 556 




Conerce de dHal 1 
Reta! 1 trade 
ACTIVITE 
No. 
CD!'l~fRCl OC OC TAIL OC: 
NA(I 
. 
641/2 Produits aliu.enfaires, boissons,. iabac 
6.\3 Produits phar;naceuHques 
644 Arii cl es medi caux, produits de beauie et d1 en'lreti en 
645 Arti c 1 es d1h ab!l l e11ent 
646 Chaussures et 1aroquinerie 
647 Ti ssus d' a11eub 1 e1ent 
648/9 Apparel ls et materiel pour l'equlpe111ent du foyer 
651 Autoaobi 1 es et aotocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrlfl ants 
653 Livres, joumaux, papeterle et fournliure de bureau 
654/5 Aufres art'i c 1 es 
656 Assortiaent de produl. ts divers avec vente predomi nante de produ1ts non al1aenhi res 
64/65 [nsemb le du co11111erce de detal 1 















T A 8 • 4 
Rep artltl on des personnes occuoees se 1 on 1 a tal 11 e de 1' entreprl se 
Distribution of persons engaged by size of the enterprise 
..... _ ... ~ 
••w-... v • 
Tai 11 e {nolllhre de personnes occupees) de l 'entreprl se 
s 7P. 'n111J1hP.r Of nn~~onc """"",/1 Qf lhe Dnfornrl <:P. 
~50 
3 - -4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of whl eh 
TOTAL 50-199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 R 
95.249 71.495 35.797 35.777 278. 531 33.360 245.171 
27.444 55.458 6.853 1.477 157 157 -
9.810 7.456 3.295 5.022 4.629 1.488 3.141 
36.194 37.683 17. 497 15.254 17. 039 6.676 1 o. 363 
10.303 9.007 4. 764 4.045 8.429 2.062 6.367 
3.695 2.164 3.204 1. 882 1. 541 1. 541 -
22.346 37.944 25.364 23.756 32.808 16.018 16.790 
27.548 45.768 30.847 62.325 87. 787 67.657 20.130 
11. 424 9.642 2.391 2.873 1.335 1.335 -
1 o. 963 9.401 5.865 3.762 7.297 3.010 4.287 
30.202 40.585 11. 515 12.587 4.255 4.255 -
1.067 1.563 1.412 2.007 79.017 3.578 75.439 
286.245 328.166 148.804 170. 767 522. 825 141.137 381. 688 
Pays/Country : FRANCE 
Annee/Y 1978 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NACE 
no • 
Q 
652.365 Food, drink and iobacco 641/2 
94.639 Di spensl ng eh e1i sts 643 
42.356 lledlcal goods, cosmeiics and cleaning maierials 644 
187. 941 Clothing 645 
50.316 Fooivear and leather goods 6•6 
17 .407 Furnishing fabrics and other househo1 d iextl1es 647 
176.415 Household equipmerd, fittings and .ippllances 648/9 
--
271.379 llotor vehicles and cycles 651 
39.396 flotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
56.360 Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supplies 653 
148.059 Other goods 654/5 
85.908 A wl de range of goods, with non.:.food goods predomi natl ng 656 
1. 822. 541 Total retai 1 di siri buti on 64/65 
\.,.• 
°' 
CoHerce de detal 1 
Reta! 1 trade 
ACTIVIT£ 
No. 
COll!'IERCl Cl OCTAIL OC: 
NACI 
641/2 Produi ts ali 111entai res, boi ssons, tabac 
643 Produl ts pharmaceutiques 
64/i Articles medicaux, pr,oduits de beauH et d'entretlen 
645 Arti c 1 es d' habl 11 ement 
646 Chaussures et 11ar0Qui neri e 
647 Tl ssus d1 a1eub l e11ent 
648/9 Apparel ls et aaterlel pour l'equlpemeni du foyer 
651 Autoaobll es et aotocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrl fi ants 
653 Li vres, j ournaux, papeterl e et fournlture de bureau 
654/5 Autres art·\ c 1 es 
.. 
656 Assort I aent de pro du\. is. divers avec vente pre doll!I nante de produi ts non alhenta, res 
64/65 [nsemb 1 e du commerce de de-tall 
















Repartttl on des personnes occuoees se lon la tal He de 1' entreprl se 
DI strl but I on of persons engaged by sl ze of the enterprl se 
% 
Tall 1 e ( no11b re de personnes occupees) de 1' entreprlse 
Si7P ln11111hor of nnnPnnP r\n!>norll nf fho nn,nnnnl c,p 
i!!!i 50 
3 - -4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of which 
TOTAL 50-199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 1 R 
14,6 10,9 5,5 5,5 42,7 5, 1 37,6 
29,0 58,6 7,2 1,6 0,2 0,2 
-
23,2 17,6 7,8 11,9 10,9 3,5 7,4 
19,3 20,0 9,3 8, 1 9, 1 3,6 5,5 
20,5 17 ,9 9,5 8,o 16, 7 4, 1 12,6 
21,2 12,4 18,4 10,8 8,9 8,9 -
12,7 21,5 14,4 13,4 18,6 9, 1 9,5 
10, 1 16,9 11,4 23,0 32,3 24,9 7,4 
29,0 24,4 6, 1 7,3 3,4 3,4 -
19,5 16, 7 10,4 6,7 12,9 5,3 7,6 
20,4 27,4 7,8 8,5 2,9 2,9 -
1,2 1,8 1,6 2,4 92,0 4,2 87 ,8 
15, 7 18,0 8,2 9,4 28,7 7,7 .21,0 
Pays/Country : FRANCE 
Annee/Year 1978 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
a 
100,0 Food, drink arid tobacco 
100,0 Di spenslng che111i sts 
100,0 lledical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
100,0 Clothing 
100,0 Footwear and leaiher goods 
100,0 Furnishing fabrics and oiher household texHles 
100,0 Household equip111ent, fittings and ~ppllances 
100,0 llotor vehicles and cycles 
100,0 llotor fuels and lubricating oils 
·-
100,0 Books, newspapers, staHonery and office supp 1i es 
100,0 Other goods 
100,0 A 111 de range of goods, 111 th non.:.food goods pre do mi natl ng 



















Co111merce de dHatl 
Retal l trade 
ACTIVITE 
No. 
COIIIIERCE II IITAIL II: 
NACE 
6H/2 Produi ts al i 11entai res, bol ssons, iabac 
Br.3 Produl ts pharmaceutiques 
6H Art\ cl es medi caux, produi ts de beaute et d' entretl en 
----
6\5 Articles d'habillement 
646 Chaussures et 1aroqul neri e 
647 TI ssus d' ameub 1 ement 
648/9 Appareils et aaterlel pour l'equlperaent du foyer 
651 Au tomob i1 es et 10 tocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et 1 ubri fl ants 
653 Li vres, j ournaux, papeterl e et fournl fore de bureau 
654/5 Autres art.icles 
656 Assorthent de 11rod•Jl ts divers avec vente predo111i nante de produ\ h. non alhenhi res 
64/65 [nse111ble du commerce de .detail 















T A B • 5 
Repartition du chiffre d-affaires selon la taille de l'entreprise (a) 
Distribution of turnover by size of the enterprise (a) 
INYlf\.QtlC.~ 9QIU't, e .&·.a.-- ... 
Taille (nombre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 
Size (nu111ber of persons enoaoed) of the enterori se 
~ 50 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20-\9 dent/of which 
TOTAL · 
50 - 199 :!!:: 200 
2 3 ,. 5 6 7 B 
23.875,S ~ 8. 054,2 12.916,5 16.809,4 h25.972,9 14.900,E r'l 11. 072, 1 
7.938,c r,4.211, 7 1.670,5 338,9 30,7 30,7 
-
1.617,1 1.418,2 1.374,4 1.342,e 864,3 274,0 590,3 
6.233,2 7.210,5 3.863,5 3.339,6 4.567,7 1.563, 1 3.004,6 
1.927 ,3 1.811,2 1.130,9 991,9 2.221,7 612,8 1.608,9 
565,3 372,3 571,1 380,8 288,4 288,4 
-
4. 800,4 11.129,0 7.690,5 7.830,5 9.162,7 4.339,9 4.822,8 
6.942,2 n.439,3 10.144,4 29.900,7 52.241,2 36.884,7 15.356,5 
1.510,c 7.208,2 1.606,9 4.275,2 1.170,9 1.170,9 
-
1. 966, 6 1.855,5 1.219,4 1.207,8 1.743,5 650,0 1.093,5 
7.554,3 n1.689,o 4. 783,5 4.601,9 2.863,5 2.863,5 
-
229, 1 231,6 386,9 599,6 23.186,5 1.109,3 22. 077, 1 
-
-
71.219,3 68.630,8 47.358,7 t71.619,1 1224.314, 1 64.688,2 159.625,5 
Pays/Country : FRANCE 
Annee/Year : 1978 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
(a) 
9 
235.868,4 Food, drink and tobacco 
25.349,6 Di spensl ng cheai sts 
8.639,3 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning 111aterials 
34.766,7 Clothing 
10.702,6 Footwear and leather goods 
2.903,9 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
46.273, 1 Household equipment, fittings and ~ppliances 
117.662,5 lfotor vehicles and cycles 
33.179,8 Plotor fuels and lubricating oils 
11.539,1 Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supp 1i es 
40.786,8 Other goods 
24. 752, 1 A wl de range of · goods, with non~food goods p redo mi natl ng 
592.423,9 Total rehi 1 di stri buti on 
(a) Sont exclues, de ce tableau, les entreprises sans personnel occupe au 31 decembre (notamment lee cessations en cours d'annee) ainsi que celles dont le personnel y travaillant est 
concede par une autre entreprise du groupe (societes-meres, etc.). 
(a) Are excluded from this table the undertakings without persons employed at 31st December (mai~iy the ceasing of 1ctivities i~ the course of the year), as well as those whose· 


















Co111111erce de d~tal l 
Reta! l trade 
ACT IV IT[ 
No. 
COlll'lERC£ OC DETAIL OC: 
NAC[ 
641/2 Produi ts al i mentai res, boi ssons, tabac 
64-3 Produl ts phar111aceutiques 
641+ Arti c 1 es medi caux, pr,oduits de beaute et d1 entreti en 
645 Articles d'hablllement 
646 Chaussures et maroqui neri e 
647 Ti ssus d1 a11eub 1 e111ent 
648/9 Apparells et materiel pour l'equ l oement du foyer 
651 Automobiles et motocycles 
652 Carburants et lubrifi ants 
653 Li vres, journaux, papete r l e et fourni ture de bureau 
654/5 Autres articles 
656 Assorti 11ent de 11rod·1i ts divers avec vente predo111i nante 
de orodui ts non alhenhi res 
64/65 Ense::ible du co111111erce de detai 1 
















Repartition du chiffre d-affai res selon la taille de l'entreprise 
Oistribu-tlon of fornover by size of the enterprise 
% 
Taille (nombre de oersonnes occup ees) de l'entreprlse 
Size (number of oersons enoaaed) of the enterori se 
~ 50 
J - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20-49 dont/of whi eh 
TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 J 4 5 6 7 B 
10, 1 7,7 5,5 7, 1 53,4 6,3 47, 1 
31,3 56, 1 6,6 1,3 o, 1 o, 1 
-
18, 7 16,4 15,9 15,6 10,0 3,2 6,8 
17 ,9 20,8 11 , 1 9,6 13,1 4,5 8,6 
18,0 16,9 10,6 9,3 20,7 5,7 15,0 
19,5 12,8 19,7 13, 1 9,9 9,9 -
10,4 24, 1 16,6 16,9 19,8 9,4 10,4 
5,9 11,4 8,6 25,4 44,4 31,3 13,1 
22,8 21,7 4~8 12,9 3,5 3,5 
-
17,0 16, 1 10,6 10,5 15, 1 5,6 9,5 
18,5 28,7 11, 7 11,3 7,0 1,0 
-
0,9 0,9 1,6 2,4 93,7 4,5 89,2 


















Ann ee/Year 19 78 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Dispensing che111i sts 
lledi cal goods, cosmetics and c 1 eani ng materials 
Cloth i ng 
) Fci"otwear and leather goods 
~> 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Household equi pmeni:. fitting s and ,ipp l i ances 
llotor vehicles and cycles 
llotor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies 
Other goods 
A wide range of goods, with non!.fJod goods predo:ni n2ti ng 


















CoHerce de dHall 
Retal 1 trade 
ACT I Y IT[ 
No. 
COIIIIERU: [( OCTAIL [(: 
NAU: 
641/2 Produi ts al I 11entai res, bol ssons, tabac 
643 Pro du Its pharmaceutiques 
6i.4 Articles 11edicaux, produits de beaute et d1 entretlen 
645 Articles d'habillement 
646 Chaussures et maroqui neri e 
6H Ti ssus d' a11eub l ement 
648/9 Apparells et aateriel pour 11 equloe11ent du foyer 
651 Auioaobll es et 111otocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrifiants 
653 Li vres, journaux, papeterl e et fournl fore de bureau 
654/5 Autres art.lcles 
656 Assorthent de prod'.Jl. ts divers avec vente predo11l nante de produiis non alhenhi res 
61,,/65 Ensemble du coHerce de detail 















TAB. 5.2 · 
Chiffre d1affalres, par personne occupee, salon la tallle de l 1entreprise 
Turnover, by person engaged, by size of the enterprise 
Montant / Value 1000 FF 
Tai 11 e (nombre de personnes occupees) de 11 entreprl se 
Size (nu111ber of persons enoaaed} of the enterori se 
!!,, 50 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20-i.g dont/of whi eh 
TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 ,. 5 6 7 B 
250,'7 252,5 360,8 469,8 452,3 446,7 453,0 
289,2 256,3 243,8 229,5 195,5 195,5 
-
164,8 190,2 417,1 267,4 186, 7 184, 1 187 ,9 
172,2 191,3 220,8 218,9 268, 1 234, 1 289,9 
187, 1 201, 1 237,4 245,2 263,6 297,2 252,7 
153,0 172,0 178,2 202,3 187 ,2 187 ,2 
-
214,8 293,3, 303,2 329,6 279,3 270,9 287 ,2 
252,0 293,6 328,9 479,8 595, 1 545,2 762,9 
662,6 747,6 672, 1_ 1.488, 1 877, 1 877, 1 
-
179,4 197,4 207,9 321,1 238,9 215,9 255, 1 
250, 1 288,0 415,4 365,6 673,0 673,0 
-
214,7 148,2 261,3 298,8 293,4 310,0 292,5 
248,8 270, 1 318,3 419,4 429,0 458,3 . 
Pays/Country : FRANCE 
Annee/Year 1978 
ACT IV JTY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
g 
361,6 Food, rlrl nk and iobacco 
267,9 Di srensl ng che111i sts 
204,0 l!edical goods, cosmetics and cleaning maierials 
185,0 Cl oihi ng 
212,7 Fooiwear and leather goods 
166,8 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
262,3 Household equipment, fittings and FIPPllances 
433,6 !loior vehicles and cycles 
842,2 l!otor fuels and lubricating oils 
204,7 Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies 
275,5 Other goods 
288, 1 A wide range of goods, with non.:.food goods predomi naiing 
325, 1 Total retail di stri buti on 
(a) Sont exclues, de ce tableau, les entreprises sans personnel occupe au 31 decembre (notamment les cessations en cours d'annee) ainsi que celles dont le personnel y travaillant est 
con.c~dt par une autre entreprise du groupe (societes-meres, etc.). 
(a) Are excluded from -this table the undertakings without persons employed at 31 st December (:nai:'1ly the ce.'.!.sing :)f a.cti vi ties i:.. 
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